
B
haratiya Vidya Bhavan
Copernicus Marg’s
Mehta Vidyalayahost-
ed the ‘Dewang Mehta

Memorial Inter-School IT Sym-
posium’ recently in collabora-
tion with NASSCOM.

The 21st edition of this
mega event saw an overwhelm-
ing response from 45 leading
schools of India including Bha-
van’s schools pan India and six
international schools.

Debjani Ghosh, president

NASSCOM and a veteran of the
technology industry was the chief
guest. Sangeeta Gupta, senior vice
president, NASSCOM was the
guest of honour.

Dr Anju Tandon, principal

Mehta Vidyalaya accorded a warm
welcome. Ashok Pradhan, direc-
tor Bhavan’s Delhi Kendra in his
address spoke about how this event

carries forward late Dewang
Mehta’s vision and commemo-
rates his 59th birth anniversary
this year.

Debjani Ghosh, chief
guest, congratulated the staff
and students for smooth con-
duct of this illustrious compe-
tition and for its continued

growth each year.
Indraprastha World School,

Paschim Vihar bagged the win-
ner’s trophy with Bhavan’s
Vidyalaya, Panchkula standing
as the runners-up.

T
he libraries have long
been an essential part of
the learning environ-
ment and librarians are
finding creative ways to

keep students excited about reading
during these unprecedented times
by promoting digital access to on-
line materials like ebooks, audio
books, and other online resources.

Library professionals are play-
ing various integrated and multiple
roles beyond their traditional job in
this pandemic. Librarians world-
wide now understand the need to
change their roles from traditional
practice to multidimensional roles.
Hence they are providing the e-re-
sources with the help of modern
technologies. They have a versatile
role to meet the demand and expec-
tations of societies, organisations,
institutions, libraries, etc. Blended

learning is taking place alternately
at home and in school, with most of
the learners choosing only distance
learning. The librarian must cre-
ate and make available appropriate
instructional videos and other on-
line resources to students. Also, the
librarians should provide educators
with targeted videos or resource lists
highlighting key databases or elec-
tronic resources appropriate for
their curriculum.

The students can be encouraged
to read books by organising online
library activities including online
quiz, virtual book fair, virtual au-
thor talk, reading challenges, and
celebration of national reading
month. During the ongoing pan-
demic, a digital platform is the best
way to serve the whole community.
With educational institutions shut
due to the lockdown, the National

Digital Library of India (NDLI) has
opened up more than four crores
strong digital content, making avail-
able e-books, past questions papers
and solutions, lecture materials, and
thesis to help students study at

home. National Digital Library of
India (NDLI) is now open to all to
enable study at home. Available at
https://ndl.iitkgp.ac.in/ NDLI is In-
dia’s biggest digital library. It is a
virtual repository of learning re-
sources. Besides search/ browse fa-
cilities it offers a host of services
for learners.

Type https://ndl.iitkgp.ac.in or
https://www.ndl.gov.in/ in web
browser to access the NDLI website.
However, for a better user experi-
ence on mobile devices, it is highly
recommended to use the NDLI  mo-
bile application, available for the re-
spective mobile platform.

The National Digital Library is
beneficial to students of all levels,
teachers, researchers, librarians, li-
brary users, professionals, differ-
ently-abled users, and all other life-
long learners.

Dewang Mehta Memorial Inter-
School IT Symposium held

T
he newly elected lead-
ers of Sohard, the in-
teract club of M L
Khanna DAV Public

School, Dwarka took over their
responsibilities in a virtual in-
stallation ceremony.

The ceremony was
graced by esteemed
rotarians from Rotary
International District
3011-Rtn Prashant Se-
hgal, district interact
chair, Rotary Interna-
tional District 3011;
Rtn Rakesh Kumar,
district interact chair
2020-21; Rtn Vipin
Jain, immediate past
president, Rotary
Club of Delhi Restor-
ing Smiles; Rtn
Aparna Jain, presi-
dent, Rotary Club of
Delhi Restoring
Smiles and Rtn Gau-
rav Ahuja from Rotary Club of
Delhi Restoring Smiles 

Principal Monika Mehan,
in her welcome address, ex-
pressed her gratitude to the
guests for their distinguished

presence on the occasion.
Interact office bearers of

the year 2020-21 and the top
achievers of classes X and XII
were felicitated with trophies
by sponsor Rotary Club, Rotary
Club of Delhi Restoring Smiles.

Misthi Gupta, secretary of
the club proposed the vote of
thanks by expressing her heart-
felt gratitude to the principal
and the guests for their gra-
cious presence.

M L Khanna DAV organises
installation ceremony

Students bring laurels to KR Mangalam
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KULDEEP SWAMI, Senior Librarian,
Salwan Public School, 
Sector-15, Gurugram

Mumma says
‘No junk food!’ 
Roundish, soft and mouthwater-
ing I see,
A hot and spicy pizza peeping 
at me,
tempting me to pick it up and eat.
Asking me to enjoy my 
lucky treat! 
I stop and remember what my
mamma said,
She advised me not to eat any
junk food for it is going to do me
no good.

Smiling at me now stares the
burger its sweet smell all 
around lingers.
My heart nearly gives in to the

french fries. In trapping me, how
hard it tries.
I stop and remember what my
mamma said, “This junk food
might look very yummy; but it is
going to upset your tummy.”

Teasing me hard is the finger-
licking icecream, eating it in
abundance is every 
child’s dream.
Topped with the red juicy 
strawberries,
Everyone likes to eat the deli-
cious pastries.
I stop and remember what my
mamma said, “Vegetables, fruits,
nuts and all juices,healthy food
keeps us away from diseases.”

By Subham Mishra, class VII, 

The Air Force School, Subroto Park

I
’ve had a lot of time 
on my hands once the school
year ended. In that time, I have

read a lot of books.
Recently, I have started
reading ‘Tinkle comics’.
Many parents must have
read these comics when
they were kids. The
comics were released in
1973 and still continue
today. The ‘Tinkle’ team
has had many editors in
chief including Anant
Pai, Rajani Thindiath and
recently the mantle has
been taken over by
Kuriakose Vaisian. Some classic
toons include Suppandi the goof,
Shikari Shambu the hunter and

Nasruddin Hodja. 
While these toons are still pop-

ular today, newer toons are also
rising like Defective
Detectives Rahul and Ravi
who think there is a mys-
tery behind everything!
‘Tinkle’ celebrated its 40th
anniversary, known as
‘Tinkle toons’ day on
November 14. I started
reading ‘Tinkle’ in late sum-
mer and was hooked com-
pletely. I feel that ‘Tinkle’
should stop publishing its
toons. If you are looking
for comic books to read

during the holidays, believe me
this would be the best!

AAAADDIITTYYAA  TTMM  
class VI 

Kendriya
Vidyalaya

Minambakkam,
Chennai

STEPS TO DO

1. Start by cutting out a
square from the card paper.

2. Place the card in front of
you like a diamond. Fold one
side over where it makes a
point on the bottom. Then fold
the other side, overlapping
the first side, meeting at the
point on bottom. Fold the
overlapped points back. 

Then fold into place to
make sure it’s positioned
correctly.

3. Unfold the front flaps of the
paper and start making flow-
ers. Dip your fingertip into a
paint of your choice and dab
the paper in a circle shape.

4.Then dip a clean fingertip
into a different paint and dab
in the centre of the flowers.

5. Draw
stems and

leaves down
from the flowers

using the green
sketch pen.

6. Finish the flower bouquet
by tying it with a thread. Apply
a glue to stick to the ends of
the fold to keep in place.

MM  HHAARRIINNII,,
class I, 

Lalaji
Memorial

Omega
International

School,
Kolapakkam

T H I N G S  W E  N E E D
 Card paper – pink, red, blue, etc.
 Acrylic paint – pink, red, purple, blue, yellow.
 Green sketch pen.
 Thread, glue stick, scissors.

With the ongoing a pan-
demic, it is increasingly 
difficult to go out and
pick a gift for your
loved ones’ special
days. Hand-crafted
gifts like the finger-
print flower bouquet 
are sure to bring 
a smile on their 
face. The best part
about this bouquet is
that one can actually
keep these flowers for
years to come.

Fingerprint
Flower Bouquet

Classic TINKLE comics 
are a perfect read

Role of libraries in the pandemic

S
hruti Tomar of class VIII
of KR Mangalam World
School, Vaishali partici-
pated in the launch of

‘FIT India Mobile App’. The event
is supported by Ministry of Hu-

man Resources and Devel-
opment and Sports Author-
ity of India. She shared the
screen with HRD Minister
Anurag Singh Thakur and
other dignitaries at an event
organised by HRD Ministry.

In anoth-
er event,

Sanvi Chaturvedi of class V and
Shashwat Bansal of class VI

won medals for dif-
ferent categories in
open Roller Skating
Championship organ-
ised by UPRSA Ghazi-
abad on Greno Speed
Skating Club, Greater
Noida. Sanvi secured
gold medals for races

(500m and 1000m); Shashwat
Bansal got gold medal for races
(200m and 500m) and bronze
medal for Rink race (1000m).

P
rincipal, vice principal,
and headmistress, staff,
teachers, parents and
students came together

for the felicitation ceremony of
class X 2020-21.

At MMoouunntt
OOllyymmppuuss the oppor-
tune moment of our
nation’s 75th birth-
day also witnessed
the celebration to
memorialise the tri-
umph, success and
laurels earned by
our class X, 2020-21 students'.
Students were felicitated for
their accomplishments. Their
remarkable leap to the senior
secondary school and the
exemplary show of resilience
amidst the tough times earned
accolades. 

The momentous occasion
recognised and appreciated the
combined efforts of the stu-
dents, teachers and parents.
The chief guest Arora motivated
the students to believe in them-

selves and to grow up to live up
to the spirit and glory of our
nation. Principal, Dr Neeti C
Kaushik encouraged the stu-
dents to prepare themselves to
carry the baton with empathy,
skills and responsibility as com-
mitted Indian citizens.

Mount Olympus
holds felicitation
ceremony of class X

Times NIE in
association with
Renaissance

Learning will hold a
webinar on the topic 
“The Pedagogical
Movement 
in English
Language Skill
Development”.
The online webi-
nar will be con-
ducted on September
17, 5PM onwards. 

Principals are invit-
ed to attend the
thought-provoking
session along with
Vice-principals, head-
mistresses and English
HODs of schools. 

The panelist
for webinar
will be, Dr
Carol
Johnson:

International
Education Officer,

Renaissance Learning
and Shweta
Mandhana, Founder,
Bloom I Learning. 

Times NIE-Renaissance Learning’s
webinar on September 17

DATE:
Friday, 17th
September 2021
TIME: 5:00 PM
onwards 
PLATFORM:
Zoom Meetings

Newspaper in
Education

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSciiy3Oph5Pbyaup8eIzXhf0HGHTUMkMQ_uQHKUhIKixWvgLA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSciiy3Oph5Pbyaup8eIzXhf0HGHTUMkMQ_uQHKUhIKixWvgLA/viewform?usp=sf_link


Q1:
Which EPL Team has the
most number of titles? 

a) Chelsea FC

b) Manchester United

c) Arsenal FC

d) Liverpool FC 

Q2:
Which golfer has the most
number of overall majors? 

a) Jack Nicklaus

b) Tiger Woods

c) Ben Hogan 

d) Walter Hagen

Q3:
Which year did the Olympic
games start? 

a) 1900

b) 1876

c) 1880

d) 1896

Q4:
Who is the ICC Player of the
Month for August 2021? 

a) Jasprit Bumrah

b) Virat Kohli

c) Joe Root 

d) Pat Cummins

Q5:
Which country won the
most number of medals in a

single Olympics? 
a) China

b) UK

c) USA

d) Russia

Q6:
How many test wickets does
Muttiah Muralitharan have?

a) 706   b) 800   c) 550   d) 750
Q7:

Who among the following
cricketers were the first to

grab 500 Test wickets?
a) Kapil Dev

b) Zaheer Khan

c) Anil Kumble

d) Harbhajan Singh

Q8:
When was the first women’s
international Test cricket

match hosted in India?
a) 1976

b) 1990

c) 1987

d) 1999

Q9:
In which position is the
Umpire supposed to be

present?
a) Mid-Off

b) Square Leg

c) Mid-On

d) Fine Leg

Q10:
Who is the current coach
of the Indian National

Football team?
a) Igor Štimac

b) Stephen Constantine

c) Sunil Chettri

d) Manvir Singh
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QUIZ TIME!

ANSWERS: 1) b. Manchester United

2) a. Jack Nicklaus   3) d. 1896   4) c. Joe Root 

5) c. USA   6) b. 800   7) c. Anil Kumble

8) a.1976   9) b. Square Leg   10) a. Igor Štimac
Muttiah

Muralitharan

T
he Sri Lanka pace veteran an-
nounced his retirement from all
forms of cricket after terrorising
the world’s best batsmen for over
a decade and a half with his toe-

crushing yorkers delivered from a low and
distinct sling-arm action. A white ball leg-
end in his own right and one of the great-
est T20 bowlers, the 38-year-old was captain
of Sri Lanka’s 2014 T20 World Cup winning
team. He posted a message on his social me-
dia account announcing his decision. Wish-
ing him on a successful career, the game’s
governing body ICC wrote: “Happy retire-
ment, Yorker King.” Jasprit Bumrah, who
formed a formidable pair with Malinga for

the IPL team Mumbai Indians, also con-
gratulated him. “Congratulations on an il-
lustrious career, Mali and all the very best
for everything the future holds. It was a pleas-
ure playing alongside you,” Bumrah wrote.
During his 12-year stint at Mumbai Indians,
he was part of MI’s four of the five IPL title
triumphs but had opted out of the 2020 tour-
nament due to personal reasons at a time
when his father was not keeping well. Mum-
bai Indians thanked him for all the good
memories. Malinga, who has played a stag-
gering 122 IPL matches, has 170 wickets to
his credit, the highest in the cash-rich league,
with the best bowling figures of 5/13. Sun-
risers Hyderabad also bid him a farewell.

Malinga, who took a total of 546 wick-
ets across all formats for SL, had already
retired from Test cricket in 2011 and after
that from ODIs as well but continued to
play T20Is for the national side. He was-
n’t named in Sri Lanka’s squad for the
upcoming World Cup. Former Sri
Lankan skippers and his teammates
Kumar Sangakkara and Mahela
Jayawardene too praised him on
his outstanding career. He picked
up 107 wickets in 84 T20 Inter-
nationals, 338 scalps in 226 ODIs
and 101 wickets in 30 Tests. He
was the first bowler to bag 100
T20I wickets and finish. PTI

Young Boys’ Jordan Siebatcheu
celebrates after scoring
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Post his announcement to retire from T20 cricket, Malinga was hailed as a
legend whose contribution to the sport will survive the test of time

U
SA striker
S i e b a t c h e u
pounced on
Jesse Lingard’s
short back-pass
to tuck the ball
past David de
Gea for a 95th-

minute winner in front of a delirious
crowd at the Wankdorf Stadium.
Ronaldo had put United ahead with
his third goal in two games since re-
turning to Old Trafford.

However, the match hinged on
Aaron Wan-Bissaka’s sending-off late
in the first half for a dangerous tack-
le on Christopher Martins which gave
Young Boys hope. The hosts hit back
to equalise in the second half through
Nicolas Moumi Ngamaleu and Ronal-
do was substituted before Siebatcheu
got the winner.

Ronaldo scores 

■  It is a terrible start for Ole Gunnar
Solskjaer’s United side in Group F, es-
pecially with tougher tests likely to
come against Atalanta and Villarreal.
“That’s football at the highest level, a
lack of concentration, make a mistake
and you get punished,” Solskjaer said
of the mistake that led to the Young

Boys winner. He was also
adamant that Wan-Bissaka’s game-
changing red card, while under-
standable, was a harsh decision. “It
was never reckless or malicious but
probably a little bit of inexperience,”

Solskjaer insisted. Ronaldo at least
added to his statistics_he is the Cham-
pions League’s all-time record scorer
and now has 135 goals in the compe-
tition, 15 more than his old enemy Li-
onel Messi. He will be 37 early next
year but his hunger for success knows

no bounds and he clearly felt return-
ing to Old Trafford gave him a better
chance of winning a sixth European
Cup than if he stayed at Juventus.
However, it is a decade since United
were a real force in the Champions
League and this is another disap-
pointing European result for them.

Young Boys take
an early lead 

■  Young Boys won their fourth
straight Swiss title last season but have
since lost their top scorer, Cameroon’s
Jean-Pierre Nsame, to a serious injury
while coach Gerardo Seoane depart-
ed for Bayer Leverkusen. He has been
replaced in the Swiss capital by Wag-
ner, the German-born former USA in-
ternational and one-time boss of Hud-
dersfield Town. Young Boys had a bois-
terous support behind them in a
packed stadium but United silenced

the crowd as they took an early lead,
Bruno Fernandes delivering a glori-
ous pass with the outside of his right
boot from the left for Ronaldo to steal
in behind Ulisses Garcia at the back
post and score. It was the first goal of
this season’s Champions League and
he has now scored in the competition
in 16 straight seasons. He had anoth-
er shot saved at the end of a quick
break forward, just after Switzerland
winger Christian Fassnacht had test-
ed De Gea at the other end. At that
point it seemed only a matter of time
before the visitors picked off their op-
ponents on the break, but then came
the sending-off of Wan-Bissaka in
the 35th minute.

Elia delights
the crowd 

■  The full-back’s studs caught Lux-
embourg international Martins above
the left ankle, and French referee
Francois Letexier had no choice but
to show a straight red card. Solskjaer
immediately removed Jadon Sancho
to send on a replacement right-back
in Diogo Dalot. He also brought on
Raphael Varane for the restart in place
of Donny van de Beek, who had been
given his first start this season. That
meant a back five for the second half,
with Ronaldo left alone up front, while
Young Boys pushed forward looking
for an equaliser that came in the 66th
minute when Ngamaleu got in front
of Varane and prodded home
Meschack Elia’s cross from the right
to the delight of the crowd. Ronaldo
came off in the 72nd minute and right
at the end of five added minutes Young
Boys won it as Lingard provided the
perfect assist for Siebatcheu. AFP

Substitute Jordan Siebatcheu struck with the last kick of the game as the
Swiss side claimed a sensational 2-1 win over 10-man Manchester United

For a club of our
size to make the
headlines for one or

two days in Europe and
to beat Man United, one
of the giants of
European football, it’s
really special.

Young Boys coach,

DAVID WAGNER

RECORD 600 ATHLETES,
COACHES APPLY FOR

SPORTS AWARDS
T

he sports ministry’s
corridors are over-
flowing with a record

number of applications for the
national sports awards. A
whopping 35 applications have
alone been received for the
rechristened Major Dhyan
Chand Khel Ratna award this
year, when the ministry’s own
guidelines stipulate for the
nomination of up to two
sportspersons in deserving
cases. For the Arjuna, a record
215 athletes have applied for
the honour when the ministry
reserves the right to nominate
up to 15 sportspersons.

Similarly, in the

Dronacharya lifetime catego-
ry, the ministry has received
another record number of
over 100 applications, while in
the Dronacharya regular cat-
egory, the number of appli-
cants is around 48. For the
Dhyanchand lifetime achieve-
ment award, the ministry has
received a total of 138 appli-
cations. In the scheme for the
Rashtriya Khel Protsahan Pu-
ruskar to encourage corporate
involvement in the develop-
ment of sports in the country,
a total of 36 corporate entities,
NGOs and other sports pro-
motion establishments have
applied for the honour.
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